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The effect of a static quadrupole interaction on the 133-482 Kev

garnrna-garrrrrra angular correlation in T"18t h"" been studied by the

delayed-coincidence rnethod. Using a source of Hf 
181 ir, polycrystal-

line hafniurn rnetal, the anisdtropy was rrreasured as a function of the

tirne between the forrnation and decay of the 482 Kev state with a fast-

slow coincidence spectrorneter. The anisotropy as a function of tirne

clearly revealed fluctuations arising frorn the reorientation of the

nuclear spin due to coupling of the quadrupole rnornent of the 482 Kev

state with the electric field gradients of the crystals. The inter-

action strength evaluated on the basis of the theory for axialLy syrn-

rnetric gradients was rrlo=299+8 Mc/sec. Evidence for the presence

of a rhornbic (non-ai<ially symmetric)electric interaction was ob-

served in the departure of the results from the predictions for the

axially symrnetric case. The results are, however, in agreernent

with the theory for rhombic interactions if the electric field gradient

in the hafniurn crystals is assurned to have an asyrrrrretry pararneter
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I = 0. 30 + 0. 03, and in addition, if a norrnal frequency distribution of

fu1I width at half-rnaxirnurn equal to L0% is used to describe the vari-

ation of the field gradient frorn site to site. Further, using the evi-

dence frorn Coulornb excitation for the strong deforrnation of the

tantalurn nucleus, it was determined that the quadrupole rnornent of

the 48 Z Kev state is Q = ( Z.Sl + 0. I0)x lO-24.rnZ. This allows the

calculation of the field gradient magnitudes in rnetallic hafniurn.

which yields Yr"= * (5. 18+ 0. ZTlx rOITVl"rn?, V.,.,=T (3.37 * O. iL:) x
vy

tolTvl.rn?, and v**=+ (I.81 + o.zillx 10I7vl"rnz.

The effect of a combined magnetic dipole and electric quadru-

pole interaction was also studied for the 133-482 Kev correlation

using external fields of 4.8 kilogauss and 8.3 kilogauss applied per-

pendicular to the plane of the detectors. Agreernent with the theory

for the case of rnixed interactions was attained by assurning values

- 6r,,
of y =; corresponding to the values of applied rnagnetic field,

o
as well as an asyrnmetry pararneter for the electric field gradient

of 0,30 and. a gaussian distribution ot lO%width as in the zero field

case. It is concluded that it is very difficult to rneasure nuclear

rnagnetic rnoments by delayed differential angular correlation

rnethods in solid sources with electric quadrupole and rnagnetic di-

pole interactions of the same order of rnagnitude if an appreciable

distribution in quadrupole interaction frequencies exists within the

sarnple.
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PERTURBED DIRECTIONAL CORRELATION IN Ta- 181

INTRODUCTION

In an angular correlation experirnent, one studies the decay

of nucleiwhicl:emit two particles or radiations in rapid succession,

The relative probability W(e)dO that the second radiation or par-

ticle will be ernitted into the differential" solid angle dA at an angle

e with respect to the direction of the first radiation or particle is

deterrnined, We shalI restrict ourselves to garnrna radiations in

this discussion, although several other types of experirnents are

done in practice e. g. beta-gamrna and alpha-galnrna angular corre-

lations.

Angular correlation experirnents are perforrned for the purpose

of deterrnining propelties of nuclei and their radiations. These

properties include spins, rnultipolarities, rnixing ratios, and relative

paritie s.

The assurnption is often rnade that, during the tirne which

e'lapses between ernission of the first and second radiations, the nu-

cleus is unaffected by local electric or magnetic fields or by atornic

collisions. Such a nucleus is said to be "free. " Such an assurnption

is not always valid, for in no situation is the nucleus entirely free

of the influence of fields or collisions. The effect of these fields and

collisions is to reorient the nuclear spins. In rrrany cases, angular
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correlations are found to depend on the physical and chernical nature

of the source. The extent to which this occurs depends on the rnag-

nitude of the influencing factors, as well as the length of the time

delay between ernission of the first and second radiations. One rnust

be aware that the nucleus can not always be considered to be free in

an angular correlation experirnent, and discrepancies between ob-

served results and those predicted by theory may solnetirnes be ac-

counted for by these perturbing effects.

On the other hand, this very influence of fields on the nuclear

spin orientation rnay itself be useful for deterrnining certain proper-

ties of the nucleus or its environrnent. An angular correlation ex-

periment in which reorientation effects are detectable is called a

perturbed angular or perturbed directional correlation experirnent.

The perturbing fields rnay arise either from the atornic, rnolecular,

or crystalline structure of the source, or may be applied externally.

Perturbed angular correlation experirnents have been perforrned to

deterrnine, arrrong other things, nuclear g-factors (7), nuclear

quadrupole interactions (33), the electric field gradients in various

rnetals and aLloys ( I6, l7l, and the internal rnagnetic field in certain

rare earth elernents (9).

It is the purpose of this thesis to describe two perturbed angu-

lar correlation experirnents perforrned on a garnrra-garnrna cascade

whose origin is a nucleus irnrnersed in polycrystalline hafniurn rnetal.
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The first experirnent was done to deterrnine the rnagnitude, as well

as to estirnate the spatial variation of the rnagnitude of the electric

field gradient cornponents in the hafniurn crystals. The second ex-

perirnent was a measurernent of the angular distribution of radiation

with the sarrre polycrystalline source placed in an externally applied

rnagnetic fie1d. The results of this experiment were cornpared with

cornputer calculations based on the theory for the influence of corn-

bined rnagnetic dipole and non-axially syrnrnetric electric quadrupole

interactions on the angular distribution, Cornparison of theory with

experirnent was used as a test of the theory and the usefulness of its

inherent assumptions.



PER TURBED DIRECTIONAL C ORRELATION
SYMMETRIC ELECTRIC QUADRUPOLE

4

WITH NON.AXIALLY
INTERAC TION

Theory

Introduction

The theory for the influence of perturbing interactions on angu-

1ar correlations has been developed by several authors. The general

theory of perturbed and unperturbed directional correlations has

been treated by A1der (2). Abragarn and Pound (1) have reforrnulated

the theory to include tirne-dependent as well as static interactions in

the interrnediate nuclear state, Theoretical work on the influence of

a cornbined magnetic dipole and axially syrnrnetric electric quadru-

pole interaction on directional correlations has been done by Alder,

Matthias, Schneider, and Steffen (3, ZZl, while the case of a corn-

bined rnagnetic dipole and non-axiaIly symmetric electric quadrupole

interaction has been treated by Matthias, Olsen, Schneider, and

Steffen (21, 23), We wish to forrnulate the theory for the axially and

non-axially syrnrnetric electric quadrupole interactions alone, using

the notation of Rose (29).

Perturbed Angular Correlation-General Case

Consider a nucleus which decays frorn states A to B through

ernission of y t and frorn states B to C through ernission of \ Z.
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whoseThese two radiations

spherical coordinates

will be ernitted

are defined as

in directions k,

shown in Figure

and kZ

1.

m
a

m-
b

mc
c

Spherical coordinates describing the
propagation vectors of '1, and Y r.

The cascade.

Figure 1. Decay of an excited nucleus by two-gamma cascade.

Let lY(O,0) = *(E,Er;0) be the probability of y Z being

ernitted in direction ;Z rnaking an angle 0 with the direction {
of y l. For the unperturbed angular correlation, *(fr,f,rtO, is

given by (29, p. 159)

I I .I"*" I nrl ro.,',o> < Iorno I n, I r"'rr", | 

2

rn-
b

*(;,,4,0, = I
rn ,tr1ac

( r)

Ll, Ml

-J Ii.. 
| 
--

where H- and H^ represent interaction Harniltonians for ernissionLZ,



of y I in direction k, and y Z in direction kZ, respectively. The

state functions describing a particular state are denoted by lf*'

where I and n1, with appropriate subscripts, denote the angular

rnomenturn (spin) and projection quanturn nurnbers characterizir:g

that state.

arnplitudes

sub state s.

W(kt, kr;0)=

IN

for the various possible transitions between degenerate

Expanding equation (I), we obtain

The rnatrix elernents .Ii*il *n! ti*:, are probability

tt/-) /-,
,n3. rn.,m.tacbb

.I"*" I n, I 1",1', 
.L*"1 I lro4",I

nLt', rn.tt'bb
(z)

)k

x < .Iorno I ", | ,"*", .Ib*b' I ttl l^t"rn", u.rrorrro, u*o,'',il,.

In the absence of an extranuclear perturbation which would reorient

Ib, the initial states of the second radiation IIO*b" ) and lt'tr'"'>

are identical to the final states of the first radiation aIU*Ul and

'L*o' | ,"tp""tiveLy.

We now assume the presence of an interaction of the nucleus

in its intermediate state with some extranuclear field. This inter-

action is described by the Harniltonian ,e and acts during the tirne

t between ernission of Y I and \ Z. During this tirne, states

change to different states It'*il', and

due to the perturbation. We rnay represent

.Ib*bl and <torno'l

l ro*J"r, respectively,



this change by the operator f (t)

the interrnediate state vectors.

now becornes

which describes the evolution of

The perturbed angular correlation

++\-\-W(kt,kr;tl= L L
n1 , rn n:t., rnl, t

ACDD

rno"

and a sirnilar expression holds

write equation (3) in the forrn

(3)

(4)

x .Ib*b" lrttl I rb*br.I"*.1 nrlro,rr;", "

x <Ibn{tt 
I r tt) lrorrror".ro*o lr, lr"*", .Ib*b 1rr, lr"rrr"r'l

(5)

.I"*" I nptt) lro-or. t-.1 [flt)11',r1>'r

-t-

x .ro*ol r, l t"*"r.Iu*il I u, I t"rrr">'

The final states forrn a cornplete set, and the state vectors can be

represented by

r(t) lrb*br= I .to*o"lr(t)lru*u, lro,rro",

*(E', ,T.r;t) = t
/__,

1Tr,rnac

\t/-, 1--,

rn', rn't' rn't, rnf"

for r(t) lrO*O','*

. ,"*" I ur l lorno" >

This allows us to

Making use of the identities (29, p. 174l



: .rb*bl urlI"*", .rb*b'l n, I l"'rr"t"
rn

a

(6)

*(o',,tri tr = I I (-)" J,'r',|rt,r 
"";, o (o,p,o)

"y", "l'"z
v)

'-";o 
(o 

zF zo\ u,,t\, Burlt 
,'l

m-'+rn- "-2I-b o oc(rblbr'; *b,-rd, sr)C'"'(r) = t (-)ur'z L
rn', rn'"

(7)

._\ rn.'-I- ul
= ),-, 

b bc(rulurti*b,-rno', 
"t) Drrrolrq,0 (otP,0)Brr(vr)

,l

I . r"*" I Hrllrrro", .I"*.1 HrlIo,,ro"'>"

c

= I (-)*o 
-'o",roro 

vr;rnot',-r5"', 
"r)o^ol,,z-rno,,,o 

(ozF ,olBrr(rr)
uz

we obtain

>ntained in ol'l' ut,

defined as the perturbation factor and given by the expression

C(Iorovr; rno', -mg ", s zl. Iu*d' l rt t) lrorrro"rb*b"' l r (t) I drro'.'*
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'-,i,s 
(%Pro) a..e' sl,

rotation rnatrix elernents affecting rotations through the Euler angles

defined in Figure I; B.('y,) ar.td g (Vr) are constant factors whichYI t. v7a
are independent of the projection quanturn nurnbers for any y t - y 

Z

pair, but are dependent upon the L and I which are characteristic

of the transition, L being the rnultipolarity of the transition.

C(IOI6vt; *b, -*b', sr) is a Clebsch-Gordon coefficient which vanishes

unless the vector triple a(Ib,Ib, ur) forrns a triangle and s, = rn'-rn'',

and similarly for C(IOIOvr; rn'", -rn'"', sZ). If the perturbation is

absent, f (t) = I and the orthogonality relations for the Clebsch-
s, s-

Gordon coefficients allow us to write G t '(,) = U 6 Sirni-u!'z "l"z ul'z

Iarly, as we approach the lirnit t*0 during which a perturbation has

had no tirne to act, we find lirn G"'"2= 6 6 Using the addi-
t*o uluz sl"z ul'z

tion theorern of spherical harrnonics on the product of the D's, one

rnay write for either of these cases

r.
w(e, o) = LBvl',tr)nr(vr)er(coso)

v

(8)

Rose (6 , p.7461which corresponds to the expression of Biedenharn and

for y - y correlations for pure rnultipoles

rW(e)= )AP(cos0)Lvvv

where P -
v

cos 0, and

the Legendre polynornial of order v and argurnent

A, = Fr(LtI"IU) Fr(LZI"I') with
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I .I .I
FJLTIaIb) = (-) " b (z Ib+ryi lzt r+r)

x C(LrLrrr l, -I,0) IM(IbIbLrLr; vI") (10)

and a sirnilar expression holds for Fy(LZIcIb). Values of F, are

tabulated for a nurnber of spins (See Ref. 13 for exarnple).

It can be shown on the basis of parity argurrrents that y can

only have even integer values (5, p. 7421. ,rrr"* rnust be the srnall-

est of the integers ZIb, ZLt, or ZL, as rrlay be seen by noting that

the triangle rule" a(IU rb 4, a(Li Ll4, and A(LrLrvl rnust hold for

the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients in equations (7) and (10).

The evolution operator f (t) must satisfy the equation

we have

itt) = (-ilr) Her (t) .

For the case of "static" interactions, He is time independent and

_(i /r) HOt
r(t) = e

If the perturbation is caused by an external field that can be

described classically, the rnatrix elernents of f (t) can be expressed

in rn representation. If U = the unitary operator which diagonalizes

the interaction Harniltonian, then

-lUHQU = B

where E is the diagonal rnatrix with elernents Err, , the energy
z

eigenvalue s.

( t I)
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By expansion of exponentials

(-ilr)Hr.)t _r (-iln)Et
Ue U = e

and substituting frorn equation ( 1. 1) above

r (t) = u- t "-(i/ll)E'u ,

substituting equation (12) into the evolution rnatrix elernents,

the rnatrix elernents

(rz)

we get

= I .ro*o"l u' lro*rr.ro*r;.'(i/rdrtl L*r,

x .ro*rlulto.rro>

= T.r- 
'r,L bz

IT}
z

otr'r't'r = I I- r\rrrn r' *b, *ilt

rn,'1rn. "-2I,
(-) o D o cttotorri *b, -rnol, sr)

x C(IoIOvr; mo", -rno"' , s ,) .Ib*r l u I ru*r,,r".1rrrr lul ru-[t
.,_ -ilr(E -E

x (Iorn. 
' lu I torno"' , .ro*r, lu I lrno'> 

"'. ^ "
,)t

.ro*b" lr llrrro> = .Ib*b" l u-'"-( i/n)Etu 
lru*ut

I u l tott o"' ".rorrr.rl u l lrrro, it 'o'%i , r 1

where alb*rlUlt'rrr'> are the rnatrix elements of the unitary

operator which diagonalizes He. The perturbation coefficient now

becomes

( 14)
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Inspection of equation (14) shows that it is necessary to find the

eigenvalues Errr_ "rd E.r, , as well as the rnatrix elements
LZ

.Ib*rl u llorno" ) etc. in order to evaluate 
" ,,t: 

2 fo, a particular

experirnental situation. We will now proceed to calculate G I
uluz

for two irnportant cases.

Axially and Non-axially Syrnrnetric
Electric Field Interactions

Let us now colnpute the Harniltonian for the case of a non-

axially syrnrnetric electric quadrupole interaction. We will then

show how this Harniltonian is used in connection with equation ( 14)

cornpute the perturbation factors for this case.

The interaction Harniltonian has been shown (22, p. 263l to be

oo

H "t=? I,-,o'f,'"-lo'=I# dkUk) ( 15)

(te1

(r7)

k=0

where

- (k)_
J.-

q

v(k)=
q

Tu " 
k 

Y-L pp k,
p

Y"Lc
c

I
k+tr

c

(e ,0 )qpP

tn, 
n 

(ec' Qc)

respectively. Equation (I5) is a surn over

and equation ( 17) is a surn over all

and

all

{k) "rra f) "r" the tensor operators of the nuclear rnoments

extranuclear field,

nuclear charge. 
"O
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extranuclear charges

are defined in Figure

The position vectors of these charges

,> v @l
rrl -q

85)

e
c

2.

x

Figure 2. Vectors defining the positions of the nuclear charges e. and extranuclear
charges e-.

P

Ignoring all but quadrupole terrns (34, p. l9),

Hur = t, c2U2'= ) I,-,o rf'"_j''
q

Writing the quadrupole interaction rnatrix elernents

<r lH .lrrn er'

and using the

. ,.rrl H 
"rl 

,o,' , =

where q is deterrnined by rn and rn', so

dropped, Note that because of properties

tr ll tn ll rt v- @) (,t)

'>=47rn5 t ( -)q <r-- I ,('l ,LJ ITI'
q

rt theorern (29, p.

-)qc(i zr; rn, q, rn')

cka

fr
'Wigner-E

the surn over q is

of the Clebsch-Gordon
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coefficients lql 'Z and,since q=rn-rn', rn-rn'< 2,

The electrostatic field of the crystal is known in sorne coordi-

nate systern S. The cornponents of the electric field tensor Vr0) ""
cornputed frorn equation ( !-7) are

IZ\ L ITvo,= 4 J; v*

u1?= -if*(Y*,*:vr,)

u*?=i lE(v**-u, * 2iy )xy

The S coordinate systern rnay be chosen such that the rnixed deriva-

tives vanish, leaving us with

'['' = f, J* u,,

t*tr')= o (I e)

nt t lsv*) = + Ja; 1Y,,

the x, y, ar.ld z-axes being the principal axes of the crystal. The

asyrnrnetry parameter'is defined as

v -v
rr = ff where lurrl . lv*_l ll urrl (zo)

zz

Figure 3 shows a typical configuration for a particular crystal and

propagation vectors of detected garnrrras, where we have taken the
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with the quantization axis -z-axis of the

the z-axis of thr:

cryst-aL to coincide

coordinate systern.

Figure 3. Arrangement of detected gamma radiations and crystalline field gradients

f.orl * 0case.

Since lql can have values O, 1, arrd Z, we get the following

Harniltonian rnatrix elernent s

Conventionally, electric quadrupole rnoment is defined by 126, p, 525\

ee = ^q c(rzt; r, o, r) <r ll r(z) 1; r,

so equation (18) becornes

I
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Hrrr,rr,=# ffivfz)"o
Hrn,.n+r= #,-,.' ""'*ii?iii;il.ii' v*lz)"o (zI)

F, .+Z C(IZ\ rr:,,+2,rn*Zl .- tZ\H*,m+z=J5t-) ffi\'*2eQ'

Evaluating the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients (10, p. tOO9) and sub-

stituting in value s of v 
( Z) frot r equation ( 19)
q

H=
2 eQV3rn- - I(I+t) zz

nl,rn I(ZI- l)

H .= 0
rn, rnt r

I-,rI
rrj-, rn*Z sIlzl-l)

lzzl

eQ nV'zz

lz4l

For future reference, we define several irnportant constants.

Corresponding to the srnallest non-vanishing energy difference for

transitions between states

3eQY m
'o = zilzr-rp (z3l

for the case of odd-.half-integer spins and

3eQ V
zz

'o = AI(zm
Znfor the case of even-half-ifrteger spins. ,o is equal to 1l where

T is the quadrupole precession period.
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The quadrupole frequency ,E is defined by

"QY m
'E = zllz]Jpl (z5l

and is equal to f f", the case of odd half-integer spins and +
for even half-integer spins.

The quadrupole coupling o ,e is often used to designate the

strength of the quadrupole interaction, and is defined by

eQVzz 
G6\o'e = 

---' ot
Also useful are the quantitie" Q 

* 
= + and x = <o,t where

t is the interaction tirne - the tirne delay between ernission of Y I

and \ 2.

For the polycrystalline case, we average (6) over all orienta-

tions of a frarne or reference attached to the crystal. This procedure

is equivalent to keeping the frarne of reference stationary and rnoving

the detectors over the surface of a sphere while keeping the angle

(n'r,3'r) fixed. We will rnake three rotations of the coordinate systern

attached to the crystal in order to facilitate this calculation:

I. Rotation about the z-axis through the angle or.

Z. Rotation about the new Y-axis through angle pI.

3. Rotation about the new z-axis through angle y until f' t,
and the final x-axis are coplanar.

These three rotations are illustrated in Figure 4,
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o, and R, rotations Y rotation

Figure 4. Rotation of coordinate system of a crystal through Euler angles o, P, and ].

Applying the rotation rnatrix elernents to the spherical harrnonics,

we obtain for the average over all orientations

+I
k,it)=o Bn"

t t t,_,'"zoslsz1t1/J L /-, ulrz
[,rIf ul,uZ 

"1,"2

4rw(kl,
[( zur+ r\(2vr+r\lz

^Zr ^r 2t ,I
x Bu,(Y lBu/r/ l"= o Ju=o Jr=, ,,,,'", t,

v, ri-

x ";, 
(, p 

, " ,l vi"' ( ,, o) dordcospdy,

orthonorrnality property of rotation rnatrices

9r"l Y{ 10, o1

lzTl

7sl,Using the (29, p.
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and evaluating the spherical harrnonics, we obtain the probability

function for the case of an electric quadrupole interaction in a poly-

crystalline source as

++V
W(k, , k^,i t) = )L'/J

uL'z

++F'
w (kr, kz; t) = L-v

r
L I c(roto';

nl ,rn 'zz

rn , -rrr t, ")l 
2

zz

) 
(-)

"l tz

t', 
"")"r,r, 

"'rtt""'', ur,,rr) Brr(vr)
uluz 

l(zv r+ 
t\ l}vr+ tlTZ

x6 6 (28)

"I"z utui

Axially Syrnrnetric Case

If the electric field gradient has axial syrnrnetry, I= 0, the

Harniltonian rnatrix is diagonal, and the elernents of the unitary

rnatrix in equation (14) are

arorrrrl uIrorno"""alo*rlu|lrrro> = 6.r, ,rr- 6rn 
,rr.-,,zbzb

aro*r' I ul rornorrr > <Ib*r'l ul ru*u' r" = 6rnr, 
rno,,, 

u*r,*', .

Letting "l = 
" Z= s and ,l = u?= v and substituting (14) into (28)

we obtain for this case

*1."
LxB

v

ip -E/rnrnlzzs[:
\n

(vr)B,(vr)

\ F,- -Eo, ,\ I
,) -'"'"1+-i_] P (cos 0)

vT
(29\
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where the surn over s is dropped since s = la:rz - rrtr',

Frorn l2Zl we notice that Err, = E-rrr. This relation plus the

?-z-'?fact that [C(IOiOri ^r, -rr,r',.)] = [C(1tOv; rt:.rt, -rnr, ")] 
" leads to

disappearance of the sine terrn in ( 29), so that W(ff ,T.r; t) is en-

tirely real. cornparing equation (2p) with equation (8), we find that

perturbation factors for the axially syrnrnetric electric quadrupole

interaction are

Non-Axially Syrnrnetric Ca s e

With no restrictions on the syrnrnetry of the perturbing static

field, the interaction Harniltonian ,e, equation (22), now contains

off-diagonal elernents and rnust be diagonalized in order to find the

eigenvalues E and elernents of the unitary rnatrix, U. Corn-
^,

bining equations (28) and (14) we find

cv(t) = # I [c{rorov; ntr,-rnr',")] 2.o" f*).,r,
rnrn ' ' \ 

TI 
Izz

++f
W(kt ,kr; tl = ).

uL, uZ 
"l , 

" 2 rr,^ 
rtn r' rn',rn'"

x C(IOIOv,! *b,-r5', s,) C(IOIOvrir1r", -r5,',, sr) <I'rnrlUIIOrrrO,,>'r

x .rb*rl ul rorrro> .Ib*r'l ul ro*o"', .ro*r, I ul torrro, >'F

-L/'h(E -E ,) t Pr^(coso)
Inrnax e z t@Tiq:;ijl*t,r,or,rurrorr6","r6,r,,
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and setting "I = s Z= s and v, = uZ= u we get

w(f' tr; t) = I I I I c(Ioloui *b, -ra', s)

v s rn ,rrr ' rr1 ,rn, "ZZDD

>k

x C(IOIOu; mO", -rn'"', s) <Ib*rlUlr.rn'"> .Ib^rl Ult'rn'>

>k -i/fi(E -E ,) t
x a ro*r'l ul rorno"' , . ro*r'l ul rorno'> " 

* , *r'

Pr(cos0)
* T Br(vr)Br(vr). (31)

Cornparing equation (31) with equation (8) we get the perturbation

factors for the electric quadrupole interaction to be

\.\\r
Gy(t) = ), /, L -W c(Iolov; rno, -rno', s)

s rn rrn,r' rn'rrn'tt

x C(IoIou; rno", -nlb"', s) < Iornrl ulto.rro">'k < Ib*-rl ultor.ro>

x .L*r'lulrorrro'rr > <rornr' lulrorno'>

Apparatus

Description of Coincidence Spectrorneter

Data for this experirnent was taken using a delayed coincidence

spectrorneter. The spectrorneter used is the sarrre as that used and

described by Sornrnerfeldt (34) except for changes in the
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photornultiplier tubes and associated circuitry to be described later.

A block diagram is shown in Figure 5 for reference.

The delayed coincidence spectrorneter is used to study the tirne

and spatial relations between two radiations ernitted in a nuclear

deexcitation cascade. The spectrorneter rnust select the genetically

reLated radiations of interest, rneasure the angle between propagation

vectors of these radiations, and rneasure the tirne lapse between

ernission of thern.

Garnrna radiations are detected by using standard 1" x li "

NaI(T1) scintillation crystals which are optically coupled to Arnperex

55 AVP photornultiplier tubes. The angle between propagation vec-

tors of the radiations is deterrnined by the angle between the axes

of the detecting crystals.

The spectrorneter rnay be logica1.ly separated into fast and

slow functions. These two functions are separated at the photo-

rnultiplier tube. Pulses frorn the anode are used to drive a-Western

Electric 404A vacuurn tube lirniter to cutoff. The lirnited pulses,

after being delay line clipped to length T = 200 nanoseconds, are fed

into a tirne-to-arnplitude converter (TAC). This converter is essen-

tially a fast coincidence circuit which produces output pulses which

are proportional in arnplitude to the overlap tirne of the two lirnited

fast pulses, After being delay line shaped, the TAC output pulses

are pulse height anaLyzed by a gated 512 channel anaLyzer.
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HIGH VOLTAGE
SUPPLY

PULSE SHAPING

DELAY LINE

Fast 1 Fast 2

CLIPPING STUB CLIPPING STUB

TIME.TO-
AMPLITUDE
COIWERTER

Figure 5. Block diagram of delayed coincidence spectrometer.
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Since the TAC will produce an output pulse for all radiations

occuring within ZT of. each other, sorne Ereans rnust be provided for

preventing analysis of all but those corresponding to genetically re-

lated events of the proper energies. The slow circuitry provides

this function. Slow pulses are taken frorn the ninth dynode of the

56AVP. Following arnplification, the slow pulses in each channel

enter a single channel analyzer which is set to select only garnrna

radiations of desired energy. The single channel output pulses are

fed into a two-rnicrosecond slow coincidence circuit which produces

output pulses when radiations of the selected energies occur within

the resolving tirne of this circuit. These coincidence output pulses

are used to gate the 512 channel an:ralyzer, assuring that the TAC

pulses analyzed correspond to the desired cascade. Because input

pulses are proportional to the tirne lapse between garrrrna radiations,

the output of the anaLyzer can, when tirne calibrated, be read as

nurnber of coincidence counts vs. tirne.

Developrnent'Work on Coincidence Spectrorneter

As rnentioned previously, one of the purposes of the coincidence

spectrorneter is to rneasure the tirne delay between two genetically

related garnma radiations. The response of the systern to two garnma

radiations being ernitted frorn the nucleus sirnultaneously (prornpt

cascade) has a finite width. Schwarzschild (3I, p. 30) attributes
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this largely to four causes:

1. Variation of tirne of interaction of the radiation
with the scintillator.

Z. Finite decay time of the light ernitting states in the
phosphor and variation of photon flight to the rnultiplier
cathode.

Variation of transit tirne of photoelectrons and secondary
ernission electrons in the photornultiplier due to (a) differ-
ent path lengths (b) variation of initial energy and angle
of secondary electrons.

Jitter and uncertainties of tirne of triggering of
as sociated electronic s.

Measurernent of the width of the prornpt function at one half of its

rnaxirnurn value (Z'f 
,) 

is generally used as a figure of rnerit for

tirne resolution. It is desirable to have the prornpt response func-

tion be narrow in order to see as rnuch detail as possible in the de-

layed coincidence spectrurn. It was felt that sorne irnprovernent in

tirne resolution over that of previous experirnents could be gained

in area 4 by using solid state or nuvistor circuitry in place of

vacuurzr tubes in the lirniter and TAC circuits and in area 3 by re-

placing the RCA 68IOA photornultiplier tubes with Arnperex 55AVP

tubes.

Two lirniter circuits were tried, one using Arnperex PADT 5l

avalanche transistors and the other using RCA 7895 nuvistors. No

successful rnethod of achieving good clipping was found for the

PADT 5I circuits. The 7895 lirniters showed no irnprovernent in

3.

4.
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prornpt resolution over the previously used 404A circuits. Further-

more, it was necessary to use two 7895's in paraJ.Le1 in order to

obtain lirnited pulses of arnplitude cornparable with those obtained

frorn a single 404A,

A tirne-to-arnplitude converter consisting of a diode discrirni-

nator and 2N50IA transistor integrator circuit was developed which

has stability, resolution, and sensitivity cornparable to the Green

and Bell 68N6 circuit presently used. This circuit seerned to offer

no advantage in resolution over the 69N6. circuit, so was not used.

The 5810A photornultiplier tubes were replaced by Arnperex

56AVP tubes which reputedly have rrrore uniforrn electron tirne-of-

flight characteristics from photocathode to first dynode and should

offer some irnprovernent in resoltrtiori. It was found that these tubes

were considerably noisier than the 6810Ats working at approxirnately

the same inter-dynode voltages. Although the noise pulses are very

srnall cornpared to nuclear pulses, they are sufficiently large to

appear at the lirniter output and adversely affect the prornpt curve

if the tube voltages are sufficiently high. considerable tirne was

devoted to changing votrtage dividers, anode load resistors, and ap-

plied voltages in order to optirnize t]ne prornpt response function. A

voltage divider designed for high gain (type A), a divider designed

for high output current (type B), as well as a comprornise between

the two were tried with no apparent differences in resolution. The
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cornprornise circuit was finally settled upon, and an optirnurn , ,*

of. 3.31 nanoseconds (as cornpared with 2r , of. 3. 85 nanoseconds
z

for the 6810A tubes) was achieved using positron annihilations and

gating the single channel analyzers at I33 and 4-82 kilovolts. The

vacuum tube distribution systern previously used for the photomul-

tiplier tubes was replaced with standard voltage dividers, both

56AVP's being driven by a single high voltage supply. This change

seerned to have no effect on stability or resolution.

This developrnent study brought out the fact that, as pointed

out by Schwartzschild, rnost of the tirne jitter is due to scintillator

decay tirne and photornultiplier jitter. Replacing the photornultiplier

anode pulses with those frorn a rnechanical pulse generator, a ? T ,

of 0. 285 nanosecond was obtained as a Ereasure of the instrumental

re'.olution for all of the circuitry except the photornultiplier and

scintillator. A ,r+ of 0.420 nanosecond was obtained by placing

a nanosecond light pulser between the two 56AVP s and observing the

prornpt curve.

BeI1 (5) has shown that the standard deviation for arrival of the

n-th photoelectron at the photornultiplier anode should be

where o = the tirne uncertai.nty in

cade at the photornultiplier output,

rnuLtiplicative ca s -

to be the standard

arrival of the

assurned here
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deviation of a Gaussian distribution, Tp = du.ry constant of the

phosphor, and R = total photoelectrons produced at the photocathode.

For a prornpt resolution of Gaussian shape, the ful1 width at

half maxirnurn is given by

= L.9Za

where the circuit responds to the average tirne of arrival of the first

n photoelectrons. For NaI (T1) scintillators a ': 250 narroseconds,
p

R = 2000 electrons for 510 kilovolt garnrnas, and a = | nanosecond.

If we assurrre that the circuit responds to an average of eight photo-

electrons then a = I.06 nanosecond and 2at = 2 nanoseconds.

A Zat= I, 84 nanosecond was rneasured on the 56AVP spectro-
2

rneter for 5I Z-5IZ kilovolt annihilation radiation. Apparently signifi-

cant irnprovernents in tirne resolution await irnprovernents in tirne

response of radiation detectors.

Expe r irnental Mea sur ernent s

I8l
An experirnent to deterrnine anisotropy vs. tirne for Hf eln-

bedded in a polycrystalline source of hafniurn rnetal was performed

using the 55AVP spectrorneter. The energy levels and decay scherne

r8l
of Hf- are shown in Figure 5. The experirnent was perforrned to

deterrnine the effect of perturbations on the l0-nanosecond excited

level. Delayed coincidence measurernents were rnade on the 133-482

zT r-- ?5
Zn
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lEps

482tons

59ps

Stoble ,.ro l3L
Figure 6. Energy levels and decay scheme for hafnium-181.

(Energies in Kev)
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kilovolt cascade. To select these energies frorn arnong those of the

other radiations present, the single channel analyzers were set to

straddLe appropriate energy peaks, as described by Sornrnerfeldt (34).

The calibration procedure, rnethod of correction for chance

counts, and norrnalization to the product of singles counts were the

sarne as those used and described by Sornrnerfeldt. Data for these

experirnents were taken alternately at 90o and 180o every two hours,

Several tirne calibrations were rnade during each experirnent, and in

no case was it found necessary to correct for changes in the calibra-

tion of I.03 nanoseconds per channel. Data for those channels con-

taining the steep leading edge were norrnalized to the total coinci-

dence count and plotted for each experirnent. The location of this

edge is very sensitive to drift of the position of the tirne spectrurn.

For no run was the leading edge drift found to be more than one-half

channel.

r8lHf was obtained by neutron irradiation of pure hafniurn

rnetal in a Hanford reactor. The sarnple was graded to be cornposed

of rnicrocrystals of under 53 microns in diarneter.

A counting source was rnade up of approxirnately I0 rnilligralns

of the irradiated rnetal. This rnaterial was placed in a 3ll6-inch

high by I /8-inch diarneter (approxirnately) thin-waIled fluorethelyne

capsule. Three experiments were perforrned as follows:
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I, Description: The source capsule was placed in a fluor-
ethelyne source holder duplicating geometry of the pre-
viously perforrned experirnents with 58l0A photornultiplier
tubes.

Length of experirnent:
(180o and 90o) angle.

Z7 hours running tirne at each

Purpose: To cornpare perforn'rance of the 56AVP spec:
trorneter with the 68IOa spectrorneter.

Conclusion: Anisotropy vs. tirne data duplicates that ob-
tained with oId spectrorneter within statistical errors.

Z. Description: The source capsule was placed between the
pole pieces taken frorn the rnagnetron rnagnet to be used
in the rnixed case experirnent.

Length of experirnent: 30 hours running tirne at each angle.

Purposel To deterrnine effects of scattering due to the
pole pieces.

Conclusion: No apparent scattering effects were observed.

3. Descriptioni Repeated experirnent I following 7Z-hour
experirnent with source in eight-kilogauss field.

Tirner 24 hours running tirne at each ang1e.

Purpose: To deterrnine if there is any polarization of
the source due to an applied rnagnetic field.

Conclusion: No polarizing effects were observed.

Since no indication of scattering or polarization were evident,

data frorn these three experirnents were cornbined, corrected for

accidentals, and norrnalized to the product of the singles for corn-

parison with theoretical calculations, For the three experirnents,

totals of about 80, 000 counts were accurnulated in the highest count
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channels. The true-to-chance ratio for these experirnents was ap-

proxirnately 80: I in the peak channels.

Re sults and Conclusions

Because of the apparent periodic behavior of the results, they

were analyzed in terrns of the theory for the axially syrnrnetric

electric quadrupole interaction. Calculations of anisotropy

A(t) - -y(n,'-t) , - 1 were rnade based on this theory with correctionsrr\u' - w(nlz,tl
for the solid angle subtended by the detectors. The prornpt tirne

response of the spectrorneter was accounted for by calculating the

convolution integral

w(0, t)

where p (T-t) is the prornpt response function of the spectrorneter

and W'(0, t) is the solid angle corrected probability function. Corn-

parison of the periodicity of these calculations with experirnental

results (Figure ?) indicates a precession period of 2l.O*0. l nano-

seconds, corresponding to an interaction strength .i,o=299+8Mc./Sec.

Divergence of the theory frorn expeiirnental results rnay rnost

likely be attributed to two causes: (1) lack of axial syrnrnetry in the

electric field gradient, and ( Z\ variation in rnagnitude of the gradient

frorn nucleus to nucleus. These possibilities rnay be due to irnper-

fections in the crystal or nuclear recoil effects. In order to obtain

= .[ *,r, r) p (T-t) dr
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sorrle quantitative estirnate of each of these causes, further calcula-

tions were rnade based on the theory for the electric quadrupole

interaction with a non-axially syrnrnetric field gradient. Calculations

were rnade using values of the asyrnrnetry pararneter n between

0.25 and 0.40 in incrernents of 0,05, the best fit being obtained

at n= 0. 30 as shown in Figure 8.

Values of Gy(t) used in calculating \ry(e, t) were obtained

frorn 'V[. Schneider of Uppsala, Sweden. These functions were cal-

culated by hirn frorn equatibn (32\ by rneans of an electronic corn-

puter. The eigenvalues and elernents of the unitary rnatrix were

cornputed by diagonalization of a six-by-six Harniltonian rnatrix for

each of 141 values of the pararneter Q'F in incrernents of

AQ't = 0,050. The diagonalizatiort was perforrned by using the rnodi-

fied Jacobi rnethod of nurnerical diagonalization (15).

Figure 9 represents a further irnprovernent in the fit rnade

frorn calculations containing solid angle corrections and the response

function of the spectrorneter, as well as a distribution of interaction

frequencies as suggested by Matthias et al.(Zal. Calculations were

rnade for the frequency srneared perturbation coefficients C-(t)
v

by rneans of the integral

J or, cort) P(co" - %: ) d , r
=G (t)

v
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using a Gaussian

p( <^rtr - r"o) dr" = # "- 
[t" -'"1 ' '* 

U u.,

as an estirnate of the distribution in the electric field gradient,

where ,ro is the centroid and 6 =*- the relative width of the
@E

function. Values of 6 = 5To, l0%, and I51o were assurned. For

each 6, the sarne values of ,4 were used as in the calculation with-

out the frequency distribution. Figure 9 represents the best fit

which was obtained with rl = 0.30 and 6 = 10%.

Since t,r_ has been measured experirnentally, one rnight hope
o

to calculate O frorn equation (23). A value of O deterrnined in

this way would be useful as a test of nuclear rnodels. Unfortunately,

the quadrupole rnornent cannot be deterrnined directly frorn perturbed

angular correlations since it always appears as a coefficient of Y rr.
The field gradient in crystals is not very accurately known, and

estirnates of it a1low one to calculate only very approxirnate values

of O.

On the other hand, one can use ,o to estirnate the electric

field gradient frorn a rnodel dependent calculation of O. The co1-

lective nuclear rnodel is applicable to nuclei having many nucleons

outside of a closed shell. Such nuclei are greatly deforrned since

the outer nucleons act coherently to deforrn the core into a spheroidal

l8t
shape. Ta - is an exanrple of an isotope possessing such a nucleus.
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Nuclei of this type exhibit rnany relatively low lying energy leve1s

which are quanturn rnechanical rotation and vibration states. These

levels are easily excited by passing charged particles near the nu-

cleus, the so-ca1Ied coulornb excitation process. It is possible to

calculate Q for the nucleus from the collective model using either

coulornb excitation cross sections or garrrrna decay transition rates.

Frorn perturbation theory it can be shown that the total cross

section for coulornb excitation of order I is (4)

n 
E)'.

i rnz,.e\ Z

=\m,/ "-2^ 
* 

"(Er 
) fE,. (g ) (33)

where m is the reduced rnass of the nucleus and projectile and

is half of the distance of approach for a head-on collision and is

given by

zrnZ.Ze
1a_-T-.p

it'k.k-1t

and E i" a dirnensionless

)
rnZ.Z e"

2-1

n

Z.Z eZ
1

nkv

pararneter given by

it r\ rnZ.ZeZ aE

\q q=a; n

B(E\ ) is the reduced rnatrix elernent for the transition frorn initial

states of rnornenturn k, to final states of rnornenturn kf. The ap-

proxirnations hold for the serniclassical case where k is an average
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over slightly different k, and kf and E and AE are the ion and

excitation energies, respectively. Va1ues of fOf. ([) have been

tabulated by Alder et al. \4, p. 458). Alder has shown that the re-

duced transition matrix for decay is related to that for excitation by

ZI.+ t
B(r; rr*rr) = +r- , B(r;

The intrinsic quadrupole rnornent

transition rnatrix by

Ir* Ir) , (34).

is related to the reduced

B(EZ; I.*Ir) "'o3 cgrz.rr; K o K ) (3s)

where K is the spin of the nucleons within the nucleus. Derivation

of this forrnula is based on the fact that the intrinsic structure of the

nucleus is unaltered by rotational transitions. The transition rnatrix

elernent can be expressed in the form of the intrinsic quadrupole

rnornent O^ rnultiplied by a vector addition coefficient.
o

Using protons, Stelson and McGowan (25) have done coulorntr

excitation studies of Tal8I ,o deterrnine B(EZ) from excitations

to the 303 ki1ovolt Ievel. Their results, averaged over a nurnber of

proton energies, give B(EZ).* = 5.45 * 0.44 b"rrr"2. The 303-

kilovolt to ground level transition takes place between spins LLl2

and 7'.1 ?, so usi'ng equation (34) we get

B(I ; If *I.) = B(Zt ttl? * 7 lZ) = (3. 63 + 0. 29) x

frorn equation (35) one finds eQo = 7. 083 barns.

5=- l6:n

lo-l barnz 
^nd.
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The intrinsic quadrupole rnoment Qo rrleasures the eccen -

tricity of charge distribution as seen in the body-fixed systern,

which is rotating with respect to the laboratory systern. The charge

distribution in the laboratory is thus srneared out with respect to that

observed in the body-fixed systern. This srnearing effect is ac-

counted for by multiplying Qo by a coefficient derived on the basis

of guanturn rnechanical wave functions which describe the rotation.

The resultant observed quadrupole rnornent is

eQ= 3Kz - r(r+r) eQ
o

(36)
(2I+ 3)(I+ l)

for the leveL of spin I.

'W'e wish to calculate eQ for the 482-kilovolt leve1 which has

I = 5lZ. This spin value, together with the inhibited EZ transition

for this state to the ground and 135-ki1ovo1t states, indicate a differ-

ent particle configuration frorn that of the ground state. If roughly

the sarne particle configuration is assurned, the Mottelson and

Nilsson (2?) classification predicts that the next rotational band will

have K = 5lZ. Substituting these values for I and K into equation

(36), we obtain

eQ = (2.53 + 0.10) barns.

using our interaction strength of r'ro = 299 * 8 Mc' /sec' and n= 0'30

one finds frorn equation (20) and the Laplace equation, VZV= O, that
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zz

vv

= + (5. 18 + O. ?7\ x 1017 voltsl"rn.Z

= + ( 3.37 * 0. 19) * tO17 volts/.rr.,'

V

V

v = + ( l. 8l + O. ?.5\ * 10 
17 

,roIt" I .rn.Zxx

are the components of the electric.field gradient in hafnium rnetal.

Frorn equation (25) one calculates the quadrupole coupling to be

ore = 317 Mc. /Sec.

In principle, one should be able to use the quadrupole coupling

to calculate the quadrupole rnornent if the electric field gradient is

known. T. P. Dr"l has suggested using a rnethod described by him-

self and Pornerantz lL 1) for calculating the field gradient due to ions

in the hexagonal close packed lattice sites. The paper is based on a

calculation of the ionic field gradient gl"tti". = ?' 
( 3 ,rZ - ,.2) lr.5

using the rnethod of Nijboer and DeW'ette. For the hafniurn cIose.

packed structure a= 3.Ig5Z A and c = 5.0569 A giving a cla ratio

of 1.583. Frorn Figure I of the Das and Pornerantz paper one finds

the electric fieLd gradient to be O.20l"'"rrr. -'r., unit ionic charge.

Assurning the ions rnaking up the lattice are Hf++, then if th" T"181

nuclei are in substitutional Hf sites, and are not surrounded by core

electrons, they would experience a field gradient of 2xO..|ela3crrr.-'.

Because of the presence of an electric field in the region of

the core electrons, a quadrupole rnornent is induced in the core

t Private cornrnunication.
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electron structure. This shell distortion alters the field gradient at

the lattice sites. The amount by which this field is altered is ac-

counted for by the factor ( I - y*) where yoo is the Sternheirner

antishielding factor discussed by Wikner and Das (39). By analogy

with available anti-shielding factors in other ions, Das estirnates

(1 - Voo) to be 75 f.or the Hf++ case. Using this estirnate, one

obtains q = 0.9 x 1024 "rn.''. In units which allow cornparison

with V calculated on page 4I we have
zz

eq = l.30 xI0ITrroLt"l"rn,?

corresponding to a quadrupole coupling of ore = 79.2 Mc. /Sec.

Das and Pornerantz ( 11) have rnade calculations of Y * based

on experirnentally deterrnined ore values for several different

rnetals. Their results indicate that the ionic contribution to the field

gradient is usually about 3010, while the rernainder is due to conduc-

tion electrons. If we assufiIe that the difference in gradients is in-

deed due to conduction electrons, cornparing the results on this

page with those on page 4I one finds a Z51o ionic contribution with

the rernaining 75%being due to conduction electrons.

Because of recoil during forrnation and decay of Hf 
18', ,rr"r,,

of the T"I81 "r" probably situated in interstitial sites, and so cal-

culations based on the field gradient at lattice sites may only be of

value in estirnating the order of rnagnitude of the field gradient.

rr I
"rr- 4",

o
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As yet, no rnethod has been devised for calculating field gradients

due to conduction electrons, either at lattice sites or institials.

Calculation of gradients at interstitials is a very cornplex problern,

since the presence of an ion at an interstitial site not only distorts

the lattice around the interstitial, but also affects the electron

density around the interstitial. It appears that considerable work

rernains to be done in order to get a very satisfactory description

of the internal fields in metals.
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PERTURB ED DIREC TIONAL CORRELATION
1AIITH COMBINED MAGNETIC DIPOLE AND NON-AXIALLY

SYMMETRIC ELECTRIC QUADRUPOLE INTERACTION

Theory

Introduction

The theory for the rnixed interaction including asymrnetry of

the electric field gradient has been developed for specific cases by

several authors. Pound (28) was first to discuss this case for the

high rnagnetic field case in a paper describing the effects of electric

quadrupole interactions on nuclear rnagnetic resonance absorption

in solids. Dean (12) and Cohen (8) have treated the first-order

Zeernan effect (low field) on nuclear quadrupole splitting for half -

integer spin values. Lamarche and Volkoff (19) have calculated

nuclear energy levels for any value of the ratio of electric quadru-

pole to rnagnetic dipole interaction and the special case of

I = 5.12, asyrnmetry pararneter I = O. 95 with the H field parallel

to the principal z-axis of the electric field gradient. The general

theory covering all values of asyrnrnetry and y, as well as all pos-

sible relative orientations of the principal axes with respect to the

direction of the rnagnetic field, has been developed by Matthias,

Olsen, Schneider, and Steffen (21, Z3l. Their theory will be

developed here in the notation of Rose (29).
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The Magnetic Dipo1e Interaction

For the present case, we need to know the rnatrix elernents of

the rnagnetic dipole interaction Harniltonian. This Harniltonian is

given by

Using the Wigner-Eckart theorern (29, p. 85)

1tfl =-p H=-pH l37lmagn z o

*-= VT U.irrg the rnagnetic dipole mornent operator. The energy

rnatrix elernents are

(Irn'1il ^--lrrrr, = -H^<I*'lp-lrrrrr. (38)' lnagn' o "z

The energy rnatrix is diagonal since *r= \ Ir, so we rnay write

( Irn' l7l rnagrrl 
tn , = -Ho ( Irn I rr r l 

trn r. ( 3e)

( Irn'l7l -- -- lrr", = -fi- C (I l Ii rn, 0, rn). I lli ll r>. (40)' magn' o

Magnetic mornent is defined 126, p. 52\ by

p = < rrlprl tr, = c(I tI; r, o,I) < I llTll lr. (41)

Substituting (40) into (41)

( rrn'lt,n"rnL r.rr, = -Ho ffi-. $z)

Evaluating the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients, we obtain
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( Im'ltl ,naerrl rrrr, = -Hop ?. (43)

Defining the dipole interaction frequency

,H=*=+ e4)

and the nuclear g-factor

., =--U-D I*N

where FN = the nuclear rnagneton, we get for the final result,

(45)

( Im'lJ{,ragrrlrtt" = -rrrlr* 6.r,.rr",' (461

The Cornbined

If one cornbines equation (a6) with the elernents of the electric

quadrupole interaction Harniltonian rnatrix frorn equation (21), one

obtains the interaction Hamiltonian rnatrix elernents for the rnixed

case

H = -<o--i t; c\Zrt rn' o' I{u ('Lo
,,,,rn H[*bro,n,.'t JE ctrzrriffi o

. +I fT C$?I;rn,+1,rn+1) V_(Z)"O (471;-;*,rrr.+J.=t-' 
^i 

E ffi'+I

. . *.2 I ! C(I Z\ rn, r Z, rn+ Zl ., (ZlHrn,rrr+z=l-) v 5 c(IzI;I,o,r) '*i"a'

The location of the principal axes of the crystal (x',y',2'), the
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direction of the rnagnetic fie1d,

garrrna radiation" i, 
"rra 

i,

and directions of the

are shown in Figure

two detected

10.

Figure 10. Auangement of detected g.rmma radiations, magnetic field vector, and
crystalline field gradients for 11 * O, y I 0 case.

Since the direction of Ho is fixed in the laboratory, and since

the crystals of a polycrystalline source rnay take on aII possible

directions relative to Ho as well ". f., and ;2, the previously

used technique of diagonal,izing one Harniltonian and averaging over

all possible detector locations for each Q'* will no longer work.

We will take the Ho-direction to be the quantization axis for the

systern. since the rnatrix elements of the rnagnetic interaction

Harniltonian are diagonal in a systern (S) whose z-axis is paralleI
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to the direction of Ho. Writing the cornponents V 
(H in equation

(471 interrns of the cornponents V-(19' in the principal axis systernq

of the crystal (S') by performing a rotation of coordinates one

obtains
z

,,J"= I "1"'"11t,
L =-Z

(48)

(49)

(z\
where the D"' and their properties are given by Rose (29,p,.48-751.l, q.

The rotation of the S'-systern through Euler angles o, p, and

y is done as foLlows:

I. Rotation perpendicular to z' through an angle o to
bring x' into the plane containing Ho and z' ,

Z. Rotation about the new y-axis through angle p to rnake
the z' axis collinear with the direction of Ho.

3. Rotation perpendicular to the z-axis through an angle y.

Calculation of the tl')'" is rather tedious, and only the results
q

are given here.

--lzlrTT)?v '-' = -- I - ('4 sin- B cos 2o+ 3 cos-B - t) V'o 8V; \ire"' r 't'z'z'

,r*tr') = * | JT y'r,r, sinp.*iY (cos p* ? "t'" [ ]scospl

+ ? "-i2ot t+ cos pl )

+ ? .izo[ I * cos p] 2) 
"*izJ
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Evaluating the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients in equation (47) and sub-

stituting in the V-(zI" frorn equation (4!), we obtain the elernents ofq

a (?I + I) -by-(2I + 1) Herrnitian rnatrix

Hrr.,., rr,. = -<,r;frn* co"a j t, "o"' P-rrn"irrzp cos 2o)[ ro.2-r(r+t)]

Hm,rn+l = i ,ro sinp (cosP +| [(I+"o, p).iZo

-(t+cos p) 
"-izol )"+iY lzrn+t)[ (I+rn1(t*rn+r)] ]

Hrrr, 
rrr+ ?= , 

"h 
i (sin2P +f t tl*cos p)? 

"izo + (t+cos p)'"'"ol )

x e+izY[ (I*rn+2)(I*rn*l) (I+rn) (I+rn - I)] +.

For convenience, the elernents of this matrix rnay be written in

units of i<,r . Definine K 
H"'' 

"'' ^-r ' H
--rn,11.1,= 

E 
and r=\ weobtain

Krr,.,* =-yr.r+| (3cos'p -tr,4"i.rzp cos 2o) lzot? -l(r+ l)]

K*,rr,.* r=lsin p (cosp*f ttlicos P)"izo-(1+cosp)u-t'ol )

x "*i 
Y (Zrn+1)[ (I+rn)(I+rn+I)] ]

*-,rrr* z=1(sinzp * f trI*cos p\?ui?or(I+cosp)2"-i2"] )

( 50)

x 
"* 

i 2Y 
[ ( I+rn+ 2) ( I+ rn+ I ) ( I+ rn) ( r arr, - r 1 1 

].
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For the polycrystalline case, one rnust cornpute

o, g,Y

"ll] ' fti ['" [" [ '" "'1" 
(r) uo sinp dp dy

'ruz Bnt Jo=o 
'p=o 'r=o 

ur'z

which irnplies that the eigenvalues and elements of the rotation rna-

trix in equation (14) rnust be found for every angle over the range of

integration.

If one writes the secular equation for the Harniltonian rnatrix,

it will be seen that since the y dependence of Hrrr, *, occurs only

in the form 
"iy(rn-rn'), no y -dependent factors are present and so

the eigenvalues E are independent of y. The elernents of the uni-

'*kYtary rnatrix may then be expressed . f .rnrl U ( o, p) lf .mO) > e

This result is to be expected due to the axial syrnrnetry of H.

Equation ( 14) now takes the forrn

rn- +rn- "-2I-b b oc{lotorr; 
-rb, -rno', sr)"""i"'tr)= I I (-)ur'z L

rn , rn t n3., ,n1, t'
ZZDD

x C(IOIOur; nlro", -rnb"', "z) 
a lb*rl u(", p) llbrrrb,'>"'

x . rb*rlu(o,p)llu*ur. rb*r'lu(o, p) llb*b"' ,
(L -i /fi (E -E ')tx a Ib.rr'l u(", P) llorno'>''- e ^, n)'z''

( 5l)

iy ( rn, - rnb' -*b"+r.r'"')
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G,,",{t) = t ) (-)uruz t
rrr , rn ' rn. , n1. t'

zzbb

"It,Averaging 
"";r;rt, 

over all y, one finds that *b--b'-rn'"-nl'"',

or sl = ", = ", so that equation (51) takes the forrn

J"''-",
'Luz

rno+rno"-ZIu 
c(rurorri rno, -rno', s)

x C(Iolourirno,l-mo,,,, s) ( Ib*, lu(o, p)lror-o,,r'* (52\

T . Ib*rlU(", p)llu*ur.Ibr.r'lU( 
", B)lIb*b,,',

." -ilti (E -E ,) t
x ( Iomr'lu(o, P)llu*u'>"'u ^, tnz'

The following syrnrnetry relations are valid (2I, p, 2481:

-...-.....-v

^"1"2'"=u
'ruz

_=_y _y (53)

o"r"I (n.-o) - o",", (o)uz'r uruz

-, 

-ffir
D_ 5^

G-.r".z (-v) - G"'.' (v) 
.uruz ur'z

Making use of these, the integral over o and p is
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Pv Y

(t) do sinp dp

( 54)

d(cosP) for "l="2

G"'" , (rl
uruz

w(e,t) =

= * s"=: t;=,

^nl 2 ^0
Jo=o J"""

nTl ^0
Jo=o J.o"B=,

^"I"2(J
uluz

-8
4t

-Y
c"l 

"'(r) 
ao

P= 1 '!uz

-4
4r

-opy

"r "zDividins G - into
uLuz

stsr v

G..^. '1t1 do d(cosP)for sr/sr.
uL'z

its real and irnaginary parts, one h"rZ

oPv
G "l "z

uLuz

A

rb
uruz

( 55)

( 55)

s=a+uruz

Substituting into equation (6), we obtain for the correlation probability

t
/_r

uL'uz

s

(-)" (r. " (t)+ib "uruz uruz

x 
"-r,'a 

(a r9 ro)

ul
(t)) Ds,; (orPro)

B (v,) e (v,).urt 'z 
L

2 Th" "..".. and b-.s-. in this thesis are not nurnerically theuruz u!'z
sarrre as the a,F - P

k, k, and b,_ .,- derived by Matthias et al. in refer-L ' *I*z
ence lzZ't. This difference cornes frorn a difference between the
definitions of their perturbation factor and the one used here.
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perpendicular to theFor the case where the plane of the

rnagnetic field

Be,t)

where

NS
uruz

(-)" (" "ur'z (t)+ io,f,rt,lt=\ L
ur'uz

s

= ),-,"
uL, u2

s

=\B1-

'L'uz
s

x Y " (r/ z, o,)Y -" (rr/ z, a^l
'r"zL

url t) B, hz)
Z

(a " (r)*
uruz

ib " (t))ur'z

Y " (rrlz,olY -'lnlz,ol
'r uz

is(or-or)
e B'r(v 

')e'rfu')

,r(rr) u"!rt *r",, uis(o)to,f,rttt *to,f,rtr) ) ( 57)

=

A

(-)"Y t(r,/z,o) y -" (r'lz,o),t uZ ( 58)

1

,,*rs [ (zvr+ rl(zvr+r)(rr-s) !(vr-s) !(vr+s) tlvr+") !] z
t -l\ ' 4nlvr-s)!!(rZ-")!!(vr+s)!!(vr+s)!!

for s even and

0 for s odd

or-'z'and
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Finally we get

'vlIr(0, t) =

W.,.(e,t) =

z
s

cos
uruz

zs+b
uruz

s
b

- I 'luztan "'-a"vvIZ

'r('/*,i
\,
/_-

u!'u?
S

B ft")N
'zGI

'r'uz
s

4"''

nr(yr)
I

s

vvtz

(a t (t) cos s0 -b s (t) sin s0 ) 1s9)uz 'r'z u 
ruz

for the probability function in the case of rnixed rnagnetic dipole and

electric quadrupole interactions with asyrnmetry not equal to zero,

This expression rnay also be written

Is(e-ae I )l (60)
'r'z -

where

ssAO =vvtz
(5 1)

which indicates that the correlation pattern is shifted in a plane per-

pendicular to the direction of the rnagnetic field as y is varied. As

in previous cases, ,rr,..* is lirnitedto the srnallest of integers

ZIb, ZLI ar,d 2L, by the sarrle arguments as presented on page 10.

From the properties of the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients in

l5Z\, it is obvious that the largest value of s will be equal

srnallest of integers ,I and ,2,

From the first of equations (53) we see that " 
t 

= a
'ruz

and b s 
= -b -s . One can also show that all terrns with

"r'z uruz

equation

to the

-s

'r'z
,I
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oruZ=O vanish. To do this write equation (52) with uZ=O and

rnaking use of equation (3. 16c) of Rose (29, p. 38)

c{o ro = tL
mrn).tzz *b-*btt

1

lZv,+ I\ z

=I|5 
c(Io ur lb! *b'o' rno')

x C(Ib 0 Io; rno", g , rno"') . lb* rl u(o , p) I ,or.o", '*

x . !b^rl u(,r, p) llu.ru> .Ib*r'lu(o, p) llbrrrb"'> (62\

I

x . rb*r,l u( o , p) I ,o*o, ,"

C(Ib 0Ibi *b", 0 , *O"') = UrrO,,, rn',,, .

.rb*rlu(o, p) Ilu*u',''. tornr'lu(o, p) Ilb*b" >

rn ,m t

zz

1

(Zv 
r+ 

r) z

T+I
b

C (I 
Ou, 

Ib! *b, O, rn,')

.rb^rl u(o, p) lru*u, .rb*rlu(o, p)lrorno'>'l

-ilfi (E -E
lTIez

,)t

but

The surn

is equal t

croo {tt = I
IN

b

t
/-J

rn lr

b

o6

x\ L
lrr

z

sutrl overFor the rn , we qet 6 leavine us withz " *b*b'
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1

",f o t,t = I +#'" (Iu,rlbi *b, o, *b').
III-

b

o,rlo t't = I
1TI.

b

rn_
b

Multiplyirg by C(Ib0Ib; rn';0,*O') = 6rrr,,rn 
r

DD

1

(2v,+ l\2

=F 
C(It't Ib'*b' 0'*b')C(Iu0lol rn',0 , rno')

= Urr.,O since it can be shown frorn the properties of

Clebsch-Gordon coefficients that

f ",roo 
,o, *b, 0 , -o') c (Ibo Ibl *b, o , mb'l = ,ffi +

and so the " " and b s with ,l=0, vrJO or vr{O,vr=O vanish.ul'z uruz

Note also that OOIO = ,OlO= ,.

Calculation of Anisotropy for the Mixed Case

A(x) wa s calculated from Fortran IV prograrns using an

I. B. M. 7040-7094 cornputer. Two prograrns were used for this

calculationl

I. plogram for generation of perturbation factors a..s., and
bo . uL'z

uluz
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Z. program for calculating A(0, x) frorn 
^ul,urwith 

solid

angle corrections as well as folds to account for finite
tirne resolution of the apparatus and the distribution of
frequencies % over the nuclear locations.

In the first prograrn, the averaging process described by

equations (54) was perforrned by the method of Sirnpson to obtain

"-."-. and b s for each value of x and y used in the A(x)
'ruz uruz

calculation. The Harniltonian rnatrix elernents in equation (50) were

cornputed for each o - p pair used in the integration. Each rnatrix

was diagonalized using the rnodified Jacobi rnethod to find the eigen-

values and elernents of the unitary rnatrix for the o-p pair. These

eigenvalues and rnatrix elernents were then used to cornpute the int-

grands G t frorn equation (52). Intervals of A cosp = -0. l0ur'z

and Ao = I80 were selected to achieve good accuracy with a reason-

able arnount of cornputer tirne. The program was checked by rnaking

calculations of A(x) for the n= 0. 3, y;0 case and cornparing thern

with those cornputed from the y =

and by cornparing calculations for

Matthias et aI. (21).

A discussion of the derivation of the expressi.on for W(e, t)

with solid angle corrections for this case is found in the appendix.

The tirne resolution of the apparatus was taken into account by

perforrning the convolution integral

0 prograrr described previously

the rl= 0. 3,y=3, 0 case rnade by

rr
w(e, t1 = \ w(0, t) p (T - t) dt

J
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just as in the n/ O,y = 0 case.

The frequency distribution was taken into account by perforrning

the integration
cc
J ,i, (v,,5t) P(.,E - ,"o) d,"

" " (v ,t) =uIuZ - o
( 63)

where P( <op ,"o) d,rE =;+Z;a " 

- [( 

" 
-'"

t ot,, -'ro) drE

o)'l ,o'1
drE as before , y 

o

is the ratio , ,/ r"o, ,H being the Larrnor frequency for the applied

rnagnetic field Ho. The frequency fold is cornplicated by the fact

that " 
t is dependent on co, through the pararneter y. A detailedur'z

discussion of the frequency fold is found in the appendix.

Expe r irnental M ea sur ernents

A differential angular correlation experirnent sirnilar to that

described previously was perforrned on the 133-482 kilovolt cas-

cade of Hfl8I with external fields of 4.8 and 8.3-.kilogauss applied

to the polycrystalline source and perpendicular to the plane of the

detector s.

The 8. 3-kilogauss field was obtained by attaching 3/8 inch

diarneter pole pieces to a rnagneton rnagnet. A 0.205.inch gap was

used. Srnall depressions in the pole faces were used to hold the

source capsule, which was the sarne one used for the y = 0 experi-

rnent de sciibdd bef ore. The 4,8 kilogauss field was obtained
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by generous shirnrning of the rnagnetron rnagnet to produce a long

air gap in the magnetic circuit.

The fields were measuredby rneans of a R.F. L. Model 1890

gaussrneter which operates on the HalI principle. This gaussrneter

is clairned to have an accuracy of * 3o/o by the rnanufacturer.

The fields were checked for fringing effects by rneasuring ,o

as a function of probe paddle angle with the direction of the axis of

the rnagnet, A nearly sinusoidal plot was obtained indicating that

there was little fringing of the field.

It was necessary to provide rnagnetic shielding for the photo-

rnultiplier tubes. Using the o1d 68I0A systern, it was found that,

with shielding provided by a Conetic shield which extended out to the

leading edge of the NaI(T1) crystal, adverse effects were noticed at

a flux density of about 30 Gauss at the leading edge.

Each of the new 56AVP tubes was surrounded by several

layers of conetic AA shielding, This shielding was then enclosed.

in a l/8-incfr thick Shelby steel cylinder which extended Z-tlZ inches

beyond the cathode. This served not only as a housing for the tube,

but supported a z-llz inch light pipe. The NaI(T1) crystal was held

in place by a I -llz indn long aluminurn cap which was threaded to

the Shelby steel cylinder. The steel housing was designed in sections

in order to either accomrnodate light pipes of various lengths, or

allow operation with no light pipe at all.
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The 8.3 kilogauss experiment was run for about 100 hours at

each ang1e, with about 80,000 counts in the peak channel at each

angle. The 4. B kilogauss experirnent was run about il2 hours at

each angle with about 70,000 counts in the peak channels. True-to-

chance ratios of about B0: I were obtained in the peak.channels for

both of these experirnents. The data were processed on the O. S. U.

14I0 computer which computed the accidental subtraction, nor-

rnalized to the product of the singles, and calculated the statistical

errors for each data point.

Results and ConcLusions

Figures l3 and I4 show the results of cornparisons between the

experirnental points and those obtained frorn cornputer calculations

using an I= 0, y I 0 prograrn. Although the experimentally deter-

rnined and the calculated peaks occur at approxirnately the sarne x

values, the fit is not very good when arnplitudes are cornpared,

Although solid angle and prornpt resolution corrections were made,

the frequency distribution in co 

" 
was not taken into account. A

rnore satisfactory fit would have been obtained if this correction had

been added.

Figures l5 and I5 show experirnentally deterrnined points with

applied fields of.4.8 kilogauss and 8.3 kilogauss and calculations

rnade with the nl O, y 10 prograrrr described in this chapter, The
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value of q used in the program was deterrnined by the zero-field

experirnent to be 0. 30, and the frequency distribution is the sarne

10% grr""sian used in that case. The values of yo corresponded to

the rnagnitude of the applied rnagnetic field, Evidently the theory

rnatches the experimental results quite well considering the nurnber

of variables involved.

Alder "! "1. 
(3) have suggested that one rnight rnake use of their

theory to find nuclear magnetic rnornents using solid sources. Such

an experirnent would have an advantage over the ordinarily used

liquid source experirnents by allowing one to use rnuch higher speci-

fic activities and hence srnaller source sizes. While the integral

perturbation factors are very insensitive to !, the differential fac-

tor s are rather sensitive, becorning increasingly so as x increases.

In perforrning the frequency fold, l4 curves of A(x) were calculated

in incrernents of 
^*l = 0.110 for the region 0.460< y < 1.476. Asyo

shown in Figures lI and 12 these curves change noticeably in struc-

ture as y changes, and one would hope to be able to deterrnine nu-

clear rnagnetic rnornents for this nucleus by fitting these curves to

experirnental results. Unfortunately, as shown inFigures 15 and I6,

the structure is alrnost entirely rernoved when the various correc-

tions are applied to the theory. The frequency distribution in co, has

the rnost tledesi:a.ble effect, since its ilsrnearing" effect becornes rnore

and rnore pronounced with increasing x, thereby destroying the structure
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in the very region which is rnost sentiti.ve to y. One also notes that

even with little or no ,E distribution statistics become worse with

increasing x, thereby requiring that an experirnent be run over a

long period of tirne in order to obtain rneaningful inforrnation at

higher x-values. It is concluded that, in practice, it is irnpossible

to rneasure rnagnetic rnornents using a solid source and rnagnetic

interaction strength cornparable to the electric quadrupole inter-

action strength, where there is a significant distribution of electric

quadrupole interaction frequencies frorn nuclear site to nuclear site.
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Figure 13. Tirne dependent anisotropy of the 133-482 kilovolt garrrrna cascade in poly-
crystalline hafniurn rnetal with applied rnagnetic field of 4.8 kilogauss. The
dashed cur;1_e_ represents the uncorrected theory for asyrnrnetry pararneter
I=0andy=B = 0.585 and the solid curve represents the same theory with
corrections for solid angles subtended by the detectors as well as the prornpt
response of the spectrorneter.
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Figure 14. Tirne dependent anisotropy of the 133 -482 kilovolt galruna cascade in poly-
crystalline hafniurn rnetal with applied rnagnetic field of 8. 3 kilogauss. The
dashed curve reDresents the uncorrected theory for asyrnrnetry pararneter
tl = 0 and y =# = O.87? and the solid curve represents the sarne theory
withcorrections for solid angles subtended by the detectors as well as the
prornpt response of the spectrorneter.
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Figure 15. Tirne dependent anisotropy of the 133-482 kilovolt garruna cascade in poly-
crystalline hafniurn rnetal with applied rnagnetic field of 4. 8 kilogauss. The
dashed curve rePresents the uncorrected theory for asyrnrnetry pararneter
1 = 0.30 and y = 0. 591 and the solid curve represents the same theory with
corrections for solid angles subtended by the detectors as well as the prornpt
response of the spectrorneter and a gaussian distribution i, 15 of width 6 = lO%.
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Figure 16. Tirne dependent anisotropy of the 113-482 kilovolt garnrna cascade in poly-
crystalline hafniurn rnetal with applied rnagnetic field of 8.3 kilogauss. The
dashed curve represents the uncorrected theory for assyrnetry pararneter
q = 0. 30 and y = I . OZZ and the solid curve represents the same theory with
corrections for solid angles subtended by the detectors as well as the prornpt
response of the spectrorneter and a gaussian distribution in <,r" of width 6= l0%.
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APPENDIX

Frequency Fold for the Mixed Case

The frequency fold

t"

x
o

-r]r)x

eter

.[,

was done by perforrning the integration

,'-,r1"'' Et) P ( .,E - 

"o) 
d',

f ", 
.,E - ,ro) d,"

" " (v ,t) =uluz - o

where P( <,rB ,"o)

P(x - xo) dx

(A. l)

IA. Z)

I
a VZn

dr" was

-[("-

chosen to be the Gaussian

drE
,"o)'t*1

tTr "t{Eut y=....-=fr,E ,E

o(r_
L

-v-v 'o t,l- 'o
.8,

0J-t x
o

xtE

In terrns of the Parafir x then

s

uruz (Yo
sa (v ,t) =uluT - o

J ",* - xo) dx

-owhere *o = rEt, so that one sees that for every x one rnust sub-
>r

stitute y = y = into the Harniltonian and then proceed to calcu-' 'o x

late 
". ". for substitution into the integrand. The calculation wasuruz

done by nurnerical integration on the 704O-7O94 cornputer.

The Gaussian was limited to ordinate values of 0.01 of peak
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value and above. This irnrnediately lirnits J to the range' yo

O.76 < J < L,44. To facilitate this calculation, 175 a " *"r"yo uluz

calculated for each of seven values of y in the above range for each

yo. The I?5 x7 x7 = 8575 values of " " f(ulrz rr each Yo were

stored bn rnagnetic tape as they were generated, and later stored in

the cornputer rnernory for execution of the frequency fold. The corn-

puter selected appropriate ,.,". vaLues frorn the rnernory dependinguruz

on the calculated value of y for each x in equation (A.2). Figure

A1 shows a rnap of the region of 
" ". values cornputed. The dashed
'ruz

line is the locus of points calculated for one value of t. It required

about l0 hours of.7094 tirne to calculate the perturbation factors for

both values of yo.

Derivation of W(0, t) with Solid Angle Corrections

No Applied Magnetic Fie1d

The expression for W(e, t) for the case of a pure electric

quadrupole interaction is

vr(e, t) A P (cos0) =vvv Br(v r)Br(v zl P u(cos o).

The 133-482 kilovolt caecade is a *(gZ)5lZ(MI + EZ\T lZ sequence.

Since the second transition is rnixed, the BJyz)rnust be calculated

frorn the expression (see reference 13).

To
/.v
v

= \o
t_,
v
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Figure A1. Map of ranges of y/yo and x for which a, , were calculated to make the frequency distribution fold for each yo value.
t2

The dashed line represents the locus of poiots used in the fold for xo= 2. The map is divided into zones representing the

seven values of y/yo for which ars were calculated.
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= 1.319 \

= 1.2@ \

\
= 0.879 \.
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Br(vr) = F, ( LrLzr"ra) + oi(v lF,(\\ IcIb)+ 26 zfi )F(Lzl-..zrclb)

?
where 6;(y) is the ratio of the intensity of the L'-po1e to that of

the L-po1e radiation. Snyder and Frankel (32) have found 6f6,2*0.3

for this cascade. Using the F, values tabulated by Ferentz and

Rosenzweig (13) we obtain AZ = -0. 2880 and A4 = -0. 0704.

For calculating solid angle corrections, one uses the rnethod

developed by Rose (30). The correction factors for the k-th radiation
It t,

{+ I are rnultiplied in each terrn to obtain the solid angle corrected

Y"/ n

W(0, t) A P (cosO) .

krvv

5'r-diarneter NaI(T1) crystals of various

arnrna energies and source-to-detector dis-

the curves of Stanford and Rivers (35).

cascade and the source-to-detector distance

in our experirnent, we find

J\vl

,

irt_
\,

=\cLv
v k

/,r \
The(il factorsforl.

\ "/kheights and for various g

tances are obtained frorn

For the I33-482 kilovolt

of five centirneters used

/ ,,\tr I\o/

/,, \

\r/
/rn\
\q/
/rn\tr l
\ "/

133

482

r33

= 0.91?

= 0.931

= 0,728

482
770.
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Substituting into the expression for W(0, t) we get

w(e, t) = I -0. 2444 Pz(cos 0) Gz(t) - 0.03963 P*(cose)Q(t)

so that

W(n, t) = 1 -0. 2444 c.lt) -0. 03963 c4(t)

and

w( #, t) = I + o. r?z? cz(t) -0.01486 c4(t).

Applied Magnetic Field

For the case of combined rnagnetic dipole and electric quadru-

pole interactions with the applied field perpendicular to the plane

of the detectors, W'(0, t) is given by equation (59) as

For the I = 512 case, this expression rnay be written

wi (e, t) = ooo*fo"ol * orr*]r^!,rr (Az+rA+zl*j+"ln

+ A44N; 
^,fn+lzalrNrzr^r2r+ 

zf ara + A+z)N jn^ln

+ zennNf,nall coezQ + zAnn*tn^tncos40

where A - B (v,)s k").u\uz ur ' uz L

w,(e,t) = t 8fu,) efu,)N" ("t (r)cosso-bs (t) sins0).
' L 'I ' 'z o u!'?, uluz uluz

uruz

s



Since A(t)

notes frorn

for 14r(n, t)

and the A

B2

1M(n, t)
= ffi - I is insensitive to azirnuthal shift, one

equations (50) and (51) that the b " t"rrrrs are zero
'Luz

and W(T lZ, tl, Calculating *r t from equation (58)
luZ

'Luz

Azz - -0. 2880 onn - -0. 0704

as in the y = 0 case one obtains

Aoo=l

Az+

NJo

N;

Ntr

A+z

,o-X

-;

A
Nnn

= -0.0613

I
4"

:5G
15
32,"

= -0.3320

8I
ffi

45
I28"

3r5
5tzT

wJ(e't) = 0.07958 - O.OZe6S al, + 0.039n aln - o.ootog af,n

+ (-0. 08 s9+ a!r+ o. r 016 a:4- o. o rszs af,n) cos 20

- o. o Ztst af,ncos 40.

In order to rnake solid angle corrections using available curves, the

cos 20 and cos 40 terrns rnay be written as expansions in p, (cos 0).

Frorn Hobson ( I8) one obtains the terrninating expansion
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2'3'5' ' ' (2n+ I)
2,4. . . ?n

cosn0 = l?n + I) Pn(cos0)

x P , (cosO)'
n-'t

which gives

+ (2n-3)

cos 20 =

cos 40 =

The final solid

anisotropy for

,,2-(rr+ t) 
2

,-'-ln-z\'

I_E'
l5'

4
5

64
35

Pr(cos 0) -

lo, oz7 st af,n

O(cos 
0).

Po(cos 0)
48?

1_
15 r.

(-0.08594

,1(,f)

e)

482

(*u)

+0.

/ rn\

\r/
-64l-t35

F)ol

-*r

*(*)

133

r33

r33

P^(cos 0)
4gz L

angle corrected expressions needed to compute

the rnixed case are

Prr-Z("o"0)+(2n-7)ffi

] eot"o'e)

Pn(cos t) - # Pr(cos o) -

Once rnore, the solid angle corrections to the 
"r, 

terrns are given

t, (r1)- ,o" the k-th radiation. The solid-angle corrected 1rM(0, t) is

wr (e, t) = o. 07958 - o. 02865 ^l,rr o. 03937 ^L - O. OOtOg af,n

z

^zz
rc16 a:4. o. o rsts af,nl

Pr(cos 0)
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wa ("J) = o. 0?958 - o. 02855 
"1,, - o.068 eo a!r+ o.0393' 

^!,n

+ 0.08 ,rz ^)- o. oo? ,,2 
^f,n-o. 

oI z6l an?n -0.00853 n 
^tn
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^!,, r o. oz? za alr+ 0. 0393 t 
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